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THE WHITE PATH
by
Dag Rossman

"Little Bear must surely die," muttered the old man as he knelt beside the creek
branch and watched the moonlight shimmer on the rippling water. "Bad enough his
mother had to marry that white man"-he almost spat the words--"and thin the bloodline
of another traditional family, but then they dare to have their half-white son trained to
become a medicine man." His face twisted in a snarl. "It's an insult to the Cherokee
people, and I won 't stand for it!"
Not to be voiced aloud, but very much in the conjurer's thoughts, was his
recognition that the thirteen-year-old boy bad shown such a remarkable aptitude and
hunger for the medicine way that if be continued unchecked, Little Bear might come-in
time-to pose a real threat to the conjurer's preeminence in the community. Worse yet,
since the boy was being mentored by his maternal uncle, Ridge Walker-a devoted
follower of the White Path--surely the time would come when Little Bear would feel
compelled to challenge the conjuror, s darker ways. No, it was better that Little Bear
should die before he reached puberty and could come into his full power. It only
remained for his enemy to decide the best time to do the deed.
The year was 1947, and Bjem Thorsson, assistant professor of history at Western
Carolina Teachers, College, bad noticed Rose Walker on the first day of class. Which
was hardly surprising, for not only was Rose an attractive young woman, but she was the
only Cherokee in Professor Thorsson' s class. With her copper-hued skin and raven-black
hair, she presented an exotic contrast to the other coeds. Unmarried and less than ten
years older than most of bis students, the bearded young professor was considered quite a
catch, and many a coed lingered after class to ask him questions and try to capture bis
interest.
But it soon became apparent that a special bond had developed between Bjern and
Rose. They never really dated as such--for that would have violated the faculty code of
conduct-but she would drop by his office to talk whenever their schedules permitted, and
from time to time they could be seen strolling across the beautiful Cullowhee campus
deep in conversation. Bjern was fascinated by her people's history and culture, and he
was especially intrigued to learn that her brother, Ridge, was a practicing shaman.
"Now, Rose, I don't doubt your word for a minute. But I had understood that the
last of that sort of thing had died out in these parts with the acculturation movement. Do
you mean to say that it really is alive and well right here in western North Carolina in the
middle of the twentieth century?"
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"There are a lot of traditional things that are alive and well, Professor. It's just that
we Cherokee don't talk about them to most outsiders, because we don't like to be thought

of as ignorant or superstitious. I wouldn't even have mentioned· if to you if l weren't sure
you had so much interest in the ways of my people ... and respect for them, too. Why,
there are times I almost forget that you aren't an Indian--philosophically,. you think like
Taking both of Rose's hands in his, Bjern looked into her eyes and said seriously:
"Rose, I do believe that's the nicest compliment anyone has ever given me. It makes me
feet both proud· and humble at the same time."
It wasn't long after the close of the term, when Rose was no longer a student iI1
Bjern's class, that she invited him-somewhat sbyly--to drive overto Cherokee and meet
the Walker family. She was delighted by his enthusiastic acceptance of her invitation,
and even more pleased when Bjern hit it off well with her parents, her two y01mg~
sisters, and--most especially-her older brother. Bjem and Ridge were close in age and,
as both were seekers after knowledge, they soon discovered a real affinity and mutual
respect that was to grow over time into a deep friendship. In fact, when Bjern and Rose
came to recognize-or to admit what' at some level they bad both long known-that they
loved each other deeply and couldn't imagine a future apart, it was Ridge who emerged
as the champion of their marriage plans and helped convince bis somewhat skeptical
parents that Bjmn would be a worthy addition to the Walker family, even though he was
a white man.
Bjmn (or Yona, 'Bear', as he came to be called by the Walkers) became a frequent
visitor to the Walker home, and he felt be had been fully accepted when he was invited to
participate in a "going-to-water" ceremony on the occasion of the First New Moon of
Spring. At firstlight, Ridge had led the family from their home place down to the
branch. There they knelt by the stream-looking to the east--and immersed their faces
four times while Ridge recited a special incantation. After patting. their chests with ashes
from the big log at the back of the fireplace--the fire having been ritually extinguisbedthey remained where they knelt, listening to the murmuring voice- of Long Man, the spirit
of running water. There they stayed until the SWJ rose over the- horizon, and then they
wended their way back home in silence to gather by the fireplace, clean out the hearth,
andlay a new fire. Bjern hadnever'felt more at peace or more in tune with his
surroundings-sand the people with whom he shared them.
Rose and Bjem were married in Knoxville late in June of 1948, since Tennessee
did not have the miscegenation iaws that still encwnbered the state of North Carolina at
that time. Rose's family was present for the simple ceremony, as was Bjem 's widowed
mother, Kirsten Thorsson, who had flown down from Iowa to take part. Mrs. Thorsson
was completely won over by the sweet disposition and inteUigence of her new daughterin-law, and Kirsten's down-to-earth friendliness made a big hit with the Walkers.
After the wedding, the newlyweds drove the elder Mrs. Thorsson back to her Iowa
home, the two ladies whiling away the long drive by swapping myths and legends from
their respective heritages. Kirsten told of the fearsome trolls and helpful dwarves of her
native Norway, and Rose related stories of their Cherokee counterparts, Stonecoat and the
Little People. Two geographically distant traditions-superficially very different, but
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realty much alike. By the time the travelers reached Iowa, it was as if Rose and Kirsten
had known each other for years rather than days.
Once they had reached the Upper Midwest, the newlyweds spent their honeymoon
acquainting Rose with the places and people that had helped shape Bjem's character and
personality. Never having traveled outside of Appalachia before. Rose was fascinated by
all that she saw and experienced-but she really missed her mountains and her family. So
she was not altogether sony when the day came that they had to head back to Cherokee
to hunt for a house before Western Carolina's fall term began.
The house they found was a modest cabin facing the Oconaluftee River. less than a
mile from the Walker homestead. Although generally simple in design. the cabin had
two features that delighted the newlyweds-a stone fireplace and a roofed &oot porch.
Rose and Bjem soon came to feel very much at home in their cabin, and shortly after the
scarlet and gold leaves annotmced the arrival of fall, Rose knew that she was pregnant.
Winter passed, and as May apples began to shade the bat floor. it became
increasingly clear to Bjem that Rose had something on her mind. One evening. after
their supper had been eaten and the dishes washed. Bj8111 decided to find out what was
distracting his young wife.
"What's troubling you. Rose? There isn't anything wrong with the baby. is there'r'
"Oh, no, Y ona, the baby is doing just fine ... but I have been pondering some
things Ridge told me. You know that be sees further than most folks-and. well, he's just
about positive that our baby is going to be a boy and be born on July 7th."
"But even if Ridge is right, honey. why should that be a problem for your
"It makes a lot of difference, Yona. You know that seven is the most sacred and
powerful number to the Cherokee." Bjem nodded without comment. "Well, can you
imagine that a Cherokee child born on the seventh day of the seventh month in the seven
times seventh year of this century would be anything less than very. very special?"
Bjem smiled lovingly at his wife. "Any child that has you as his mother, Rose. is
bound to be special no matter what day he is born."
"Now, Vona, don't you go humoring me. I'm serious! Ridge is convinced that our
son could be one of the most powerful medicine men the tribe bas ever known. My
brother feels so strongly about this-and is so anxious that our son follow the White Path-that he has offered to help us with the boy's spiritual training when he is young and to
take him on as an apprentice when be turns nine."
Bjmn shook his head and exhaled loudly. "Whoa, honey, slow down. This is all
coming too fast for me to handle calmly. You know I love and respect yow- brother-and
I've seen him do some pretty remarkable things--but the idea that my own flesh ..andblood is destined to become some kind of honest-to-God wizard here in America in the
middle of the twentieth century? That will take some getting used to!" Seeing the
apprehensive expression on Rose's face, he quickly added: "Not that I don't intend to get
used to the idea, mind you. It's just going to take some time-so please be patient with
me." Rose threw herself into Bjern's arms with a cry of relief and hugged him so hard it
nearly took his breath away.
The birth of Magnus Bjsm Thorsson took place at precisely seven a.m., on July 7,
1949, the hour of birth marking his arrival as being even more auspicious than Ridge
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by Rose's brothergathered by the bank of the Oconalnftee, where the parents (who had fasted since the
birth} drank a special herbal decoction prepared by Ridge. There, too, little BjOm (or
Little Bear as he came to be known among the· Cherokee) was dedicated to the· medicine
way--a life of learning and spiritual power-and, if he chose to follow the White Path, a
life of service, as well.
Rose and Bjem fasted for six more days, eating only a special root until they broke
their fast seven days after it began. At that time Ridge assured them that they had
successfully completed the ceremony of consecration. Little Bear's spiritual powers had
been initiated and would grow stronger as he matured and learned to use them, a task to
which his uncle was prepared to devote as much time and care as would be needed.
Walker had foreseen. That evening, the new family--accompanied

Over the next nine years, Little Bear's life was shaped in large part by his uncle.
As the boy grew older, he· did play with other children and, from age six, attended school
with them. But-for the most part-from the time he could crawl, Little Bear and Ridge
Walker were inseparable companions. Except in the worst kind· of weather, they took
daily walks in the woods or along the river, Little Bear at first riding on Uncle Ridge's
broad shoulders, then tentatively walking beside him hand-in-band, and eventually
roaming ahead of his uncle only to dart back excitedly to report his newest find. In this
way, Little Bear came to learn the different trees and herbs that make up the forest, as
well as the other living beings that dwell there, too-by sight, by sound, by the way they
moved, by the tracks they left. No creature that flew, walked, hopped, crawled, or swam
long remained a stranger to the inquisitive boy.
At the same time that Ridge was teaching his nephew about the outer world in
which they walked, he also introduced Little Bear to the spiritual world of the Cherokee.
The boy listened with rapt attention to his uncle's stories and learned much; How Suli,
the vulture, had formed the mountains Little Bear loved so dearly; how Selu, through her
sacrificial death, had given the gift of com to his mother's people; how little Water
Spider had brought back the First Fire after the larger animals had failed; how the spirit
of Grandmother Sun's daughter escaped from the Nightland in the form of the first
Redbird; and many other tales that enlightened and enriched Little Bear's young life.
Thus the boy arrived at his ninth birthday thoroughly grounded and at ease in both the
outer and inner worlds ... and ready to learn the incantations and other magical lore bis
uncle would teach him during Little Bear's apprenticeship.
The early part of the day was spent with his parents and the Walkers, and was much
like the sort of birthday celebration any other nine-year-old would enjoy, right down to
the cake, ice cream, and presents. But in the late afternoon, after kissing his mother and
hugging his father, Little Bear tied his bedroll over one shoulder, claimed his walking
stick that stood by the door, and followed· his Uncle Ridge up into the mountains. There,
after consuming some sandwiches, they settled down for the night in a small clearing that
Ridge had carefully selected for his nephew's initiation ceremony. The site was so
situated that, although largely sheltered from the wind, it provided a broad vista of the
surrounding countryside. Near the edge of the clearing, a small stream emerged from a
mossy cliff face and began its tumbling descent through a rhododendron thicket toward
the valley below.
Ridge urged Little Bear. "Try to get to sleep as soon as it grows dark, for morning
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will come early and there'll be no· sleep for either of us tomorrow night." The boy tried
to heed this good advice, but he was so keyed up with excitement that sleep was slow in
coming.
The next morning they arose at first light, and· Ridge began Little Bear's initiation.
"Before a medicine man can begin to work, he must ritually purify himself. There are
several ways to do this, and in time you will learn them all. But this morning I want you
to drink the contents of this gourd. It will help cleanse you of bad thoughts."
When Little Bear had done as his uncle asked, Ridge took the gourd and carefully
set it aside. "To succeed in what he is trying to do, a medicine man must be able to
concentrate fully on his goal, and on what he must say and do to achieve it. He must
never let himself be distracted--either by things happening around him or by his own
thoughts. Today will test your ability-and your willingness--to concentrate completely.
Your task is to watch the path of Grandmother Sun across the sky from the point where
she is greeted by the Morning Red until shepasses beyond the Nightland."
The medicine man reached into his deerskin bag and pulled out a four-inch square
sheet of mica, "Be sure to hold this mica shield between your eyes and Grandmother Sun
at all times. If you don't, her fierce glance can blind you forever. Do you understand?"
Little Bear accepted the piece of mica and solemnly assured his uncle: "I do
understand, Uncle Ridge, and I promise to be very careful."
"Good. But remember, too, that only one who has followed Grandmother Sun's
path all day-without faltering-is worthy to go on to the next step of apprenticeship. We
both will be fasting until sundown tomorrow, but I will bring you water from time to
time. Even then you must concentrate on your goal and not be distracted. Just sip the
water, but don't look at it or think about it." Thus began the longest day of Little Bear's
young life.
Now, four years later, Little Bear's rapid progress had drawn the attention of a
powerful and malignant enemy, who had decided he could not risk delaying the
elimination of a potential rival.
For a time, the conjuror had been puzzled as to how he might obtain some of Little
Bear's saliva, an absolutely essential ingredient for the deadly spell he envisioned
working. Surely the boy would have been warned by his uncle against spitting on the
ground where someone who wished him ill might recover it.
Theo, one Sunday afternoon at a church picnic, Little Bear played right into the
conjuror's hands. Watermelon was served as a treat dessert, and the boy spat the seeds
on the ground. Neither Little Bear nor his family thought anything of this very natural
act and, after eating, they drifted away from the picnic area with their friends to watch a
softball game.
The conjurer; who had been observing the boy's every move, took out a glass phial,
looked around to be sure he wasn't being watched, carefully collected the spittlemoistened seeds, as well as the· soil on which they Jay. Now he had Little Bearjust where
he wanted him, and the conjuror was confident that a week hence the boy would be
nothing more than a bad memory.
The old man carefully transferred the phial's contents into a tube made from a
segment of wild parsnip stem, then added a paste he had concocted by mashing up· seven
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earthworms. Finally he added several slivers of wood from a lightning-struck tree; a
most powerful ingredient, before sealing the open end of the tube.
Having selected just the right forest tree-one bearing the marks of a: lightning
strike-the conjuror dug a hole between two of itsroots, Placing a: flat black rock in the
bottom of the excavation, he laid the tube upon it and added seven black pebbles that he
had collected earlier. After fiJling in the hole· and carefully concealing any trace of his
activities, be solemnly intoned this most deadly of Cherokee incantations;
"Listen! Now I have come to step over your soul. You are of the Wolf Clan. Your
name is Little Bear. Your spittle I have put at rest under the earth; Your soul I have put
at rest under the earth. I have come to coveryou overwith the black rock. I have· come
to cover you over with the black cloth. I have come to coveryou with the black slabs,
never to reappear. Toward the black coffin in the upland of the NightJand your ~th shall
stretch out. So shall it be for you. The clay of the upland bas come to cover you:
Instantly the black clay has lodged there where it is at rest in the black houses of the
Nigbtland: With the black coffin and withthe black slabs I havecometo cover you,
Now your soul bas faded away. It has become blue. Whendarkness comes your spirit
shall grow less and dwindle away, never to reappear. Listen!"
The old conjuror nodded with satisfaction, then directed his path homeward to
await the outcome of his speJI.
"What's the matter with him, Ridge? Our boy bas no fever; noheadache, no rash .
. . no medical symptoms of any kind: But heis listless, depressed, and won't eat. And
you're telling us not to take him to the hospital? What else can we do?"
"Listen to me, Yona ... and you, too, Rose. What's ailing Little-Bear is something
no white man's medicine can do anything about. The boy's been conjured, conjured real
bad. I love Little Bear as much as you do, and I'm goingtodo everything in my powerto
help him, but--I've got to be honest with you--if the tskili who is doing this to him is
stronger than I am, I may not be able to save him."
"But what can we do? We'U go madjust sitting here, watchingourson slip-away
from us."
"WelJ, I never knew praying to hurt anyone ... and you·migbt also want to think
real hard about who could have gotten hold of LittleBear's saliva within the last few
days. I'm dead certain it had to be used in this kindof speU,andI'd have amuchbetter
chance of turning the spell ifl knew who sent it.',

•

Another day passed; and the· old conjuror sat besidethe small campfire he had built
near a stream. By the firelight he was able to gaze into the small quartz crystal he held
between his thumband forefinger. Quietly intoning an incantation, he asked tobe shown
Little Bear: The crystal clouded over, then showed the boy lying in· his bed, pale and
shrunken.
"Good, good. The spetl does its work," he murmured with satisfaction. But then a
thought struck him: "Still, I can't be sure that meddlesome uncle of his won't be· able to
nullify my spetl ... or, worse, tum it back on me. I don't think Ridge Walker is that
powerful a medicine man, but it doesn't pay to take any chances. No, I" think maybe a
little fire, while the boy is too weak to run from it, wouldsettle thisonceand for all."
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Bjern and Ridge were sitting in rockers on the porch of the Thorsson cabin, trying
to puzzle out who the conjuror might be. Rose sat on the steps nearby, listening to the
conversation and thinking hard. Suddenly she sat up, put her hand to her mouth, and
cried out: "Oh, my God, I know who it is! Yona, Ridge, it has to be him."
Bjorn leapt out of his rocker and knelt beside his wife. "Tell us, honey, who is it?"
"I just remembered something I saw after the picnic last Sunday. I wasn't as
caught up in the ball game as you fellows, so I was looking around at the crowd. I
happened to glance back toward the picnic tables, and I saw someone picking up
something from the ground where Little Bear had been spitting watermelon seeds. Y ona,
Ridge ... it was old Deacon Persimmon."
Ridge let out a low whistle then said, "I've been hearing rumors about John
Persimmon for a long time. Some say he's a conjure man, others say he's a witch. Either
way, nobody has anything good to say about him, so I've always tried to stay out of his
way. But now that we know he's the one, I've got something to work with-so I'll get
started right away."
'
Ridge started toward his car, where he kept his medicine bag, while Rose and Bjern
entered their cabin-he to check on their son, she to stir the stew simmering. in the iron
kettle suspended in the large stone fireplace. It was at that very moment that a sorcerous
fireball of purple flame roared down the chimney and exploded out into the room.
Rose was in the direct path of the fireball and never knew what hit her. A quick
glance at her smoldering corpse on the floor told the horrified Bjmn that his beloved
Rose was beyond his help. With a cry of despair, he turned back to Little Bear's bed,
gathered his son into his arms, and dived through the cabin window, any possible retreat
through the door having been cut off by the ravenous flames.
Bjem landed on his shoulder, cradling Little Bear against the impact. Stunned at
first, it took Bjsm a few moments to regain his breath and to realize that Ridge was
kneeling beside him, lifting the deadweight of the boy from his arms so they could flee
the unbearable heat of the inferno that had been the Thorsson home.
"Where's Rose?" asked her brother anxiously.
"Gone, she's gone," sobbed Bjern, tears trickling down his cheeks. "But thank
God she didn't have to suffer ... at least I pray she didn't." Then the bereaved husband's
jaw tightened as he grated: "I'm going to get the bastard who did this, Ridge, I swear I
am. We'll see how well his magic stands up to a load of buckshot!"
"This is crazy talk, Yona," cautioned Ridge, equally disturbed but keeping his grief
inside. "You have no idea what that old man can do to you."
"All I know is he's killed my wife, and he's well on his way to killing my kid ... ,''
his voice broke. "So I'm going to stop him the only way I know how."
"But, Yona .... "
"Don't try to stop me, Ridge, my mind is made up. Just promise me that ifl don't
come back, you'll get my son out of here as quick as you can. Take him to Iowa ... to
my home place. If you get him far enough away from here maybe he'll get well. I know
it's a long shot--and I understand what it would mean to you to leave this place, I really
do-but I can't think of anything else to do. So promise me, please promise me, Ridge ..
. then I can do what I have to do with at least a little hope."
Ridge grimaced, took a breath, then nodded and said: "I'll do what I can."
The brothers-in-law hugged, then Bjern slipped his station wagon in gear and
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headed off for the Bryson City highway and John Persimmon's place down near the
Kituwah mound. The road from Cherokee to Bryson City is narrow and winding, and
when what seemed to be a deer appeared in the headlights of Bjem's station wagon, he
instinctively swerved into the other lane to avoid hitting it. He tried to recover and
straighten out the auto, but at the speed he was going it was too late-and his vehicle
sailed off the road. The station wagon nose-dived into the rocky road embankment and
flipped over once before landing on its roof in the Tuckasegee River below. Little Bear
was now an orphan.
Meanwhile, Ridge Walker had carried his nephew down by the stream where there
was one last, desperate measure he could try to save the boy's life. Gently Ridge lowered
Little Bear into the healing embrace of Long Man--the spirit of running watersubmerging the boy to the point that only his face was above the surface. There the
medicine man intoned a powerful incantation which, if it succeeded, would wash away
Little Bear's name. Such an incantation was only to be used in the most extreme of
circumstances, for to the Cherokee one's name is an integral, living part of who one is.
To lose it, or have it taken away, is in a sense to cease to exist-or at least to exist as the
person one had been. In Little Bear's case, the loss would be even greater, for although
his potential spiritual power would remain, all of the Cherokee magic he had learned
would be erased from his memory. A drastic cure, indeed. Still, the loss of Little Bear's
name should take the conjuror's death spell with it, as well as remove the boy from view
in the conjuror's crystal. What other choice remained?
After the fourth repetition of the incantation, all was quiet for a moment, then the
boy sat up in the stream, shivering. Through chattering teeth, he said: "You seem
awfully familiar, but ... but who am I?"
Ridge Walker breathed a sigh of relief and smiled reassuringly at his nephew, as
the myth of another soul who had returned from the Nightland filled his thoughts. "Why,
I guess you must be Redbird. Yes, that's it! Redbird's your name--Redbird Thorsson."
A short time later, after Redbird had been wrapped up in a warm blanket and was
wolfing down the food his uncle had found for him, Ridge consulted his own crystal and
learned of Bjem's fatal crash. The medicine man shook his head grimly, filled with the
pain of the double loss-and the separation from other loved ones soon to come. And no
leave-takings would be possible without risking that the losses and separation would all
be in vain. But the boy must be saved, no matter the cost to his uncle, and retrained, too-if that were even possible, for Ridge was far from confident that his own powers would
survive when he was far removed from the mountain country that had sustained and
nurtured bis spirit.
·' "Well, Redbird, I figure we ought to go spend some time with your grandmother up
North. We've got a long trip ahead ofus, so I think we'd better be getting started."
Seeing the puzzled expression on his nephew's face, he added: "I know you've got a lot
of questions to ask, but we'll have plenty of time to talk about anything you like while we
travel."
As the car headed off into the night, the man was filled with as much uncertainty as
the boy-but he was also filled with the resolve that, whatever the future held for them,
they would meet it together as they walked the White Path.
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